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Cutter Deck
Heavy duty 3mm fabricated cutter deck with  
a reinforced 4mm top plate for extra strength. 
Available in 42” and 36” configurations

Spindle Housings
Fabricated Steel Spindle Housings with  
over-specified bearings complete with 
dust and water resistant cap

Blades and Blade Holder
Heavy duty 5mm blade holder with swing-back 
blades and cut-away front deck for maximum 
performance in long and heavy grass 

Steering Dampers
Steering dampers provide seamless movement while 
minimising lawn scuffing and operator fatigue.
 

Instrument Panel
Centrally located instrument panel provides 
finger-tip control to electro-magnetic clutch  
and easy viewing of hour and amp meter

Introducing the all new Greenfield FastCut ZTR Series 
> Built tough to handle Australian conditions 

>  Fabricated cutting decks with recessed front openings  
for a clean one-pass cut in long grass

> Heavy duty disc and spindles with swing-back blades

>   Standard 3mm fully powder-coated chassis  
reinforced to 4mm in stressed areas 

>  Fitted with premium quality Briggs & Stratton  
Professional Series engines

>  All models fitted with Hydro-Gear  
EZT® Transmissions

For full specifications  
visit www.greenfield.com.au

22-36

Axle Beam - Castor Wheel
SHS 50x50mm pivoting front axle beam with  
over- specified sealed bearings. Heavy duty 6mm 
castor mounting with pnuematic front wheels

Deck Lift Mechanism
Fully bushed deck-lift mechanism constructed 
with heavy duty linkages and chains 

Deck Height Adjustment
Foot-operated positive lock adjustable cutting 
height system with multiple height positions
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For a complete list of specifications please visit www.greenfield.com.au

Greenfield’s policy is that of continual product development.  
Specifications may change at any time without notice

Built to the same exacting standards  
as the ZTR Pro range, the FastCut ZTR  
range is also available in two models:

FASTCUT ZTR 25/42 V-TWIN 

FASTCUT ZTR 22/36 V-TWIN

Adjustable Controls
Fully adjustable hand controls for 
maximum comfort while operating

Transmissions
Hydro-Gear Transmissions fitted 
standard to the FastCut ZTR  
and ZTR Pro range 

Cutter Deck
Heavy duty 3mm fabricated cutter 
deck with a reinforced 4mm top plate 
for extra strength. Available in 42” and 
36” configurations

Spindle Housings
Fabricated Steel Spindle Housings with  
over-specified bearings complete  
with dust and water resistant cap

Blades and Blade Holder
Heavy duty 5mm blade holder with 
swing-back blades for maximum 
performance in all conditions 


